NERSTANE SIRE INFORMATION (of progeny in the 2019 Sale)
N26 (120026) Born: 2012 Sire: N318 Dam: Nerstane ET SS Ewe 1036 (x TPDLL)
A very safe option on all counts.
N26 progeny are very similar to him. They are big and plain and their figures are usually well
above average. Generally his progeny are on the bolder edge for wooltype but the extra staple
length and cut make him a pretty safe bet.
There is semen available from this sire.
N958 (100958) Born: 2010 Sire: N121 Dam: Nerstane ET Special Ewe 1182
This ram is one of our most proven sires. N958’s progeny are big, plain bodied and generally
above average fleece weights and below average WECs. He has very good tops to culls results
in the New England CTSE with his combined visual classing and actual figures his progeny
were outstanding.
Have a look at the soundness of this sire’s progeny.
There is semen available from this sire.
N231 (120231) Born: 2012 Sire: L4073 (x N43) Dam: Nerstane AI Ewe 1066 (x N222 x N43)
Champion March shorn Fine Medium Wool Ram 2014.This ram was sold privately to long term
clients Coryule Merinos for $30,000 before Sydney in 2015. Nerstane and Coryule used this
ram extensively. Last year there were 3 rams sold at Bendigo for $20,000 and 2 of them were
by N231.
N231 was the sire of our Sydney Royal Junior Supreme (N170) in 2016.
There is semen available from this sire.

N55 (130055) Born: 2013 Sire: N318 Dam: Nerstane SS AI Ewe 1062 (x N18)
Grand Champion Fine Wool Ram Sydney Royal Easter Show 2015.
This sire is throwing a magnificent wooltype on good bodies with good legs.
N36 (140036) Born: 2014 Sire: N26 Dam: ES 1125
A member of Nerstane’s Lionel Weatherley winning group in 2017.Very good fine wools on long bodies
generally describe the N36 progeny.
N18 (130018) Born: 2013 Sire: N4636 Dam: Nerstane SS ET Ewe 2116
This sire was sold to the Barty family from Beverly Stud in Victoria in 2017 at Dubbo for $22,000. Sons of
N18 are always very correct with great bone and heads.
There is semen available from this sire.
N252 (130252) Born: 2013 Sire: N60 Dam: Nerstane SS Ewe 1297 (x N4636)
Progeny from this sire are usually always good doers with long staples and good nourishment.
Poll N21 (140021) Born: 2014 Sire: N191 Dam: Nerstane Poll S Ewe 1046 (x Cor 2)
Grand Champion Poll Ram 2016 Sydney Royal Easter Show
Really good wools on the first drop of N21 progeny.
There is semen available from this sire.

Poll N53 (140053) Born: 2014 Sire: Desmond Dam: Nerstane Poll S Ewe 1002 (x T1448)
A massive poll sire. N53 sons are bold, early maturing, big cutting poll rams. He is a trait leader on fleece
weights and as you will see by the sons in the sale he put everything into the bodies as well.
The 2017 Drop Progeny Test Group’s Sires
150073 x ES Mundy (There is semen available from this sire) Australian Ram of the Year
150076 x ES Mundy (There is semen available from this sire)
150090 x ES Mundy
150091 x ES Mundy
150170 x N231 (There is semen available from this sire)
150177 x CH199
150226 x EM Jonty4
STUD 17 - Syndicate of proven Nerstane Sires
Charinga 199 (CH199) Born: 2013 Sire: Pearler Dam: 50 100637 (x CH119)
“A proud young sire with beautiful purity and softness. He has a rich, long stapled medium wool
with beautiful alignment.” (Quote taken from Charinga’s semen sire page).
This sire has crossed very well with the finer Nerstane ewes and progeny have all been marked
by heavy cutting, crimpy white wools.
East Strathglen Mundy (EM Mundy) Born: 2012 Sire: EM Jonty Dam: ES SS Ewe 123
Probably the most influential sire here at Nerstane used for some time. His progeny are very
good woolcutters with very good conformation with white wools. Mundy is a trait leader for
yearling weight, fleece weight, and all indexes.
East Mundalla (EM4 Jonty) Born: 2013 Sire: ES Jonty Dam: EM ET SS Purple Ewe
A son of the famous Jonty that was chosen to lift our woolcut and bodyweights while trying to
maintain the Nerstane wool type. First cross were good and figures are terrific. Only joined to
proven ET ewes this time and the results speak for themselves.
While microns are a little higher than average, EM 4 sons generally have massive fleeceweights
and terrific structure, being early maturing and always very correct.
Merryville (M249) Born: 2014 Sire: Hamilton Giant Dam: Merryville SSE Ewe
Purchased at Armidale Housed sale for $8000 in 2016. These are the first progeny this year.
The sire of this ram has left some very good fine wools throughout the industry.

Poll; Willandra Desmond (Des 26) Born: 2012 Sire: W100033 Dam: unavailable
Desmond won Riverina Ram of the year and then won the huge dual purpose class at Bendigo
in 2013 and then sold privately to NZ for $35000.
Nerstane has had a great hit so far from this sire with progeny being generally polled, showing
great bone, and with good crimpy white wools. A Desmond son topped our sale at $18000 in
2016.
This is the fourth drop of Desmond progeny and we have used him again as they have really
“clicked” with the good Nerstane Poll ewes.
Poll; Bundilla 55 (Bun 55) Born: 2014 Sire: B110107 Dam: B1000061

Dual purpose Poll sire. Very good structure on the progeny of this ram. Early maturing polls.
Poll; Centre Plus 185 (CP185) Born: 2014 Sire: CP207058 Dam: CP207469
Widely used Poll sire in the merino industry. Very balanced figures with good nourishment and crimpy
wools. CP185 is a trait leader on all indexes.
Poll; Mount Yulong (MY618) Born: 2015 Sire: ES70 Dam: unavailable
Purchased at Hamilton Sheepvention this ram has that extra staple length and good woolcuts.

Notes

